Chronic fatigue syndrome.
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome appears to represent a spectrum of disorders in which a variety of pathophysiological mechanisms may operate. While the initiating event in the majority of patients is a pyrexial illness, possibly due to enterovirus infection, evidence of persisting infection or inflammatory changes in muscle and/or brain remain unconvincing. CFS patients display a definite reduced aerobic work capacity compared to normal control subjects, but this may reflect a state of deconditioning resulting from prolonged physical inactivity. They also have an altered perception of their level of exertion and premorbid fitness. The characteristic fluctuation in symptoms, with periods of relapses and partial remissions, may indicate that some central disorder of sensory perception is operational. It may be that a primary sleep disorder results in a reduced sensory threshold for afferent stimuli from muscle. This could well account for many of the subjective symptoms which patients experience. Much more research is clearly necessary if we are to achieve a better understanding of this distressing and at present enigmatic disorder.